
   The 17th Annual Trivia Contest

 Customers who answer all questions will get 2 FREE cases of 16.9oz bottles.

1 Name the city skyline each skyscraper belongs to. 2 Who created the floating volcano that cruised up the Hudson

A Tokyo   B Dubai   C Shanghai   D Singapore River in the summer of 2023?

Unless you were familiar with any of these you would Beatriz Cortez.  I found this when looking for local news/events.

have to google some big city skylines. I wish I had seen this earlier, I would have gone to see it.

3 What area would this item cover when placed on a surface?

This was strictly math.  Area of a circle is π times radius².

A google search gets you the diameter of a Kennedy half dollar.

Divide that in half, square it then multiply by π (3.14).

Correct answers would be 735mm², 7.35cm² and 1.13inches².

4 How did the crocodile in Peter Pan get its'

nick-name?  She (the croc was female)

swallowed a clock thus the nick-name Tick-Tock.

5 Name the novel, published in 2023, that takes place in

Hudson NY and is set to become a series starring "Villanelle"

Big Swiss is the novel.  HBO announced it would be making

this into a series starring Jodie Comer.  Jodie Comer played 

Villanelle in the series Killing Eve.  That was the clue.

6 Name the resident West Coast artist who created

this sculpture in glass.    Dale Chihuly is the artist.

7 Explain "the five Johns" from the first This is a great visit if you are in Seattle.  Lots more

Star Wars movie (1978). really cool sculptures to see.

Five different guys named John won Oscars.

This could have been worded better.  Still a lot

of people got it correctly.

8 Courtney made another trip in 2023 where 9 The Rolling Stones recently released their

she captured the photo below.  This bridge 26th studio album.  These aging rockers  

is grouped "Grandly" with three other bridges keep on going but I doubt they will break

in this popular city.  Name the four bridges. the record for the oldest to top the UK singles charts.  Name the

These are the four bridges that span the "pop star" who set the record in 2020.

Grand Canal in Venice.  They are: Captain Tom Moore.  A well worded google search would get you this.

Ponte degli Scalzi, Ponte dell Accademia, 

Ponts della Costituzione and Ponte di Rialto. 10 What Edson School

celebration prompted This is Marshall daughter Maci who

the photo below? came up with this great entry for

Crazy Hair Day, one of the spirit days

observed at Edson.  I thought some

parents would get this because they

had kids involved also.  You could

also come up with this answer

perusing Edson Schools Facebook

page.


